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NEWS FROM 
THE EAST

ragged gaping wound. The man _ 
in a truly pitiable and terrible condi
tion as the result of that few seconds’ 
onslaught of the Infuriated brute. He 
never once winced or complained, but
set out for the cabin, three long mo un- AN IMPORTANT DISCOVERY MADE 
tain miles away, through tangled brush 
and over logs and rocks, not knowing 
the moment the attack might be re
newed.

At the Ferguson hospital on Wednes
day it was found under chloroform that
the left side of the forehead’ and face STRINGER OF RICH ORE HAS 
are tom away, laying bare facial mus
cles and bone; left eyelid and eyebrow 
lacerated end tom; left ear torn to 
pieces; scalp from forehead to neck 
literally tom and chewed to shreds; 
one large laceration extending from 
left eye to left ear and around back 
of head to near right ear. Mr. Bayne 
remembers distinctly that thte latter 
wound was caused by a blow from the 
bear’s paw. The right hand is badly 
chewed and bruised. There are no 
signs of “fracture of base of skull,’’ 
although slight symptoms of Intracra
nial hemorrhage are present. Mr. Bayne 
Is very weak from shock, loss of blood 
and his long journey after the acci-

•t ■ ■ ill»-

was STRUCK BY A TRAIN. IN A LIGHT BREEZE ■Occupants of an Automobile are Badly 
Hurt

NEW YORK, Aug. 8.—The Rev. Gon- 
salus of Chicago, preaching In the Col
legiate church here, took for his text 
the words of Paul: “I must see Rome.” 
He referred briefly to recent events In 
Rome, and in concluding said: “As We 
turn our eyes toward Rome we are In
clined to think of tt as St. Peter’s 
Rome rather than the Rome that Paul 
was constrained to see. 
passed Rome became more and 

| as the seat of Peter’s theology hte 
the well methods, as when he drew the sword.” 

known Silver King mine on Toad !Dr- Gonsalus described Peter's nature
mountain a four and one-half foot vein I “ “1“^e. vrich and blundering,” 

_ _ „. . . , Mid that he was never safe ex-
of solid ore has been struck, in which cept When acting under the direct ln- 
the values in copper and silver run from fluence off Christ.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Albert J. Fisk, 
his wife and baby and his friend, David 
W. Ellis, have narrowly escaped death 
in a collision between their automobile 
and a motor train on the Brooklyn Rap
id Transit road. The automobile was 
upset and smashed, the occupants being 
hurled out with great force. None of 
them were seriously Injured. Mr. Ellis 
livra in Flint, Mich. He was visiting 
his friend at the latter’s home in Brook
lyn. In returning from a trip on Long 
Island they sped along Jamaica avenue. 
They heard a motor behind them and 
finally drew np to let it pass. There 
was not enough room, but the motorman 
evidently thought so and the train mov
ing at a good speed caught the auto
mobile on the side. It was hurled against 
the curb and was torn to pieces. Mrs. 
Fisk, who was holding her baby, man
aged to shield the little one in her arms 
when she fell, and it was unhurt.

SHAMROCK MADE GOOD TIME 
A TRIAL RACE YES

TERDAY.

BY M. S. DAVYS, THE 
LESSEE.

•VÎManitoba Farmers Begin 
the Cutting of Their 

Wheat.

i
LEFT THE OLDER BOAT FAR 

HIND, THOUGH LATTER 
WAS FAVORED.

WIDENED OUT INTO A 
GOOD LEAD. Aa the agee

more
NELSON, Aug. 3.—AtFailure of English Crop 

May Help Canadian 
Fruit.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Sir Thome* 
Lipton and party arrived today fra* 
Niagara Falls and were taken directs 
ly on board the Erin. The Erin left 
Immediately for Sandy Hook, where the 
Shamrocks were to be taken out for * 
trial
ward and blowing at about four mile*

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, Aug A—- 
With all the luck against her Shamrock 
III today again proved herself a splen
did racer in light winds by beating 
her pacemaker, Shamrock I, by -i"* 
minutes and 57 seconds In a thirty mil* 
windward and leeward race off Sandy 
Hook. The new boat pointed higher 
and sailed faster than Shamrock Y 
throughout the race, and In the opinio* 
of her crew gave a wonderful exhi
bition. Shamrock I was a mile aster* 
at the finish.

Beating out to the mark Shamrock 
III gained a big lead, only to lose a por
tion of it by a slant of wind which tem
porarily helped the old boat to out
point her. Though Shamrock I h««| 
the better of a freshening breeze in tte* 
run to the finish line, the challeraw 
more than trebled the distance of her 
lead over Shamrock I, but the yacht* 
were sailing much faster at the On** 
than at the turn, and the challenger»* 
gain In time was much less tlmn j* 
distance.

The wind was not better than ftv» 
knots when the boats crossed the start
ing line. The cup hunter, by outpoint
ing the, other, working up from a posi
tion on the old boat’s bow, until a* 
hour after the start she was nearly * 
mile ahead, though not to windward. 
The new boat seemed to be eight nan
nies ahead. They passed within three 
miles of Long Branch and Elbron in. 
that order. Off West End, Shamrock 
III made a short tack off shore nnji 
then fetched to a point off Ocean 
Grove. Shamrock I, carrying a more 
favorable slant, and thereby gaining 
materially, was not forced to tack un
til off Ocean Qrove, and then but* 
boats headed for the mark with the 
challenger leading. Shamrock I from 
a windward position fetched the turn, 
but Captain Wringe 'had to make twa 
short tacks. Both boats broke out 
spinnakers and balloon jib topsails for 
the run back to the starting line. 
the way home the challenger ran ilk* 
a witch in the freshened breeze. Rarely 
before had she given such a splendid.

Leo XIII had at
tained, he said, to has great influence 
in the world because in him it had 

... . i seem once more the spirit of Paul. He
ago by the owners, the Hall Mines added: “The world of today did not 
company, diamond drill iwork on the Inquire so much ap to whether In Leo

XIII it beheld the successor of Peter 
as whether In him Paul did not 
more see Rome. By this we shall see 
a more glorious Rome, e Rome with 
be ter civilization, with greater light, 
than the Rome of old, a Rome which 
upholds no monarch in the absolute 
power, a Rome without a beggar in its 
Streets.”

350 to 3100 to the tom.
The property was shut down a year The wind was from the east—

PLUM COULEE, Man., Aug. 8.— 
John Harder and Abraham Hiebert 
commenced Wheat cutting today. Hie
bert has over a hundred acres ready to

lower levels having given unsatisfac
tory results. It was then leased by M. 
S. Davys, who had formerly been In 
charge of the mine for the company, 
and worked on a small scale.

Mr. Davys believed tbit development 
work on the fourth and fifth levels 
would result In the finding of the ori
ginal lead of the mine. After several 
months of work he encountered a rich 
stringer of ore on the fifth level, in 
Which the values were high enough to 
pay all working expenses and give 
good profits &« well. Work was con
tinued along this stringer, and now 
It has broadened out into a lead nearly 
five feet wide with clearly defined 
walls.

dent. PHILIPPINE REBELS.once

TO SEE THEM DRILL Get Plenty of Arms and Otherwise 
Prepare to Give Trouble.cut.

MONTREAL, Aug. 
London cable

3.—The Star’s 
-ye: The practical fail

ure of the fruit crop In England, which 
js without parallel in the memory of 
Co vent Garden, affords an opportunity 
for the Canadian fruit grower»’ vast 
crop* Bnguah plums, cherries, pears 
and apples have been destroyed owing 
to unfavorable weather.

VICTORIA, Aug. 8.—W. C. Deertng 
of Chicago, who arrived from the 
Orient by the steamer Tacoma, in an 
Interview given to a local paper, says 
that although the people of the-Unlted 
States may not be aware of the fact, 
the Insurgents in the Philippine Is
lands are organizing and drilling, and 
the trouble there is far from over. He 
says they are continually landing arms 
on the island coasts, and the patrol is 
looked upon as a farce, the schooners 
laden with contraband having no dif
ficulty In running their cargoes. He 
also says that man deserters from the 
United States army and broken down 
British and European soldiers are in 
the rebels’ service.

COLONEL HOLMES COMING SOON 
TO INSPECT THE 

MILITIA.

!
THE SILVER COMMISSION. I

Report on the Consultations Held at 
European Centres.

WASHINGTON, Aug 8.—A report 
has been received at the United States 
state department from the United States 
monetary commission which is investi
gating the question of currency for 
silver-using countries.

The commission nas visited London, 
Paris, The Hague and Berlin, and was 
expecting to leave for St. Petersburg in 
a short time. According to the report, 
the proposal of the American commis
sion for a ratio of 32 to 1 for a new 
silver currency for Oriental countries 
has generally been well received, al
though the French commission suggest
ed the ratio of 31 to 1, which is one half 
of the French ratio at the present 
time. The representatives of the Chi
nese government have manifested a very 
great interest in the proceedings of the 
commission as the different European 
capitals that have been visited.

COMPANY DRILLS NIGHTLY TO 
PREPARE FOR IN

SPECTION.
CANSO, N. 8, Aug. 3.—The large 

store of Whitman A Son was destroy
ed by fire this morning. The loss Is 
340,000, fully covered by Insurance. THE R C. GAZETTE.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
The annual inspection ordeal for the 

Roasland militia corps will eventuate 
a week from Thursday, when Lieuten
ant-Colonel Holmes, D. O. C., will be 
here to Inspect the corps. In order to 
prepare for the test It Is necessary for 
the company to drill nightly, 
means that the company will parade 
every night this week, and on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights of next 
week.

Incidentally a variety of important 
matters relating to the company will 
be brought to the attention of Colonel 
Holmes during his stay In the city. The 

48 district officer commanding has achiev
ed a wide reputation in British Colum
bia and other parts of the Dominion 
for maintaining a fostering interest In 

MONTREAL, Aug. 3.—The Lone- the nÜti“a unitev under hls immediate 
shoremen’s union has fired its business ?OTm™md’ ,a"d 8everaJ mat"
agent J. G. O’Neill, formerly of Bay jter" ln wblch. hlB.a8?Bta?ce wUi be of 
City, Michigan. O’Neill was the leader IVl
of the men to the strike last spring, I 5 fv,
oomlng here for the purpose. After the a-" t?6 beJV1 °.f tb
settlement he accepted the position of ■An ?*tort Is belng made to have the 
business agent. Among the terms ot ™embe,re»f 016 band 
the settlement O’Neill arranged was *£* of tb! ,whlch evfnt
one that walking delegate® of the un- they4 %OUld eptltled a^coJltrf' 
ion were not to be allowed to approach ments from the ■gove,Tim&nt and tha. *« 
the men while at work on the wharves *** annual drtS allowance, which
The men contended that the observance f** lnto funda *“d to used
of this condition destroyed O’Neal’s fo5 new tostruments, attachments, etc. 
usefulness, and so they have decided 11 to especially desirable that all the 
to save hls salary. members of the company should be on

parade for the inspection, Inasmuch as 
the company’s drill allowance Is based 
on the showing made alt this Juncture. 
The funds thus accruing from the gov
ernment are pooled for the mainten
ance of the company.

A departure is to be made this year 
in the manner of holding the Inspection. 
A parade will be ordered at 4:30 ln the 
afternoon and Colonel Holmes will 
probably have the new skirmish drill 
applied ln the open air.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 3.—With three 
polls to hear from, Robson, Conserva
tive, has 71 majority in Swan river 
over Cotton, Liberal, and Is likely 
elected.

Features of Last Week’s Issue of Of
ficial Publication.

&The current issue of the B. C. Ga
zette contains the following appoint
ments:

To be justices of the peace In and for 
the province of British Columbia: Ber
nard Croft Murray, of Trout Lake; 
Wm. Henry Wood, of the city of Van
couver; Wm. Marryfield, of Mount 
Lehman; T. Watts, of Steveston.

Charles R Hamilton, of the city of 
Rossland, barrister at law, to be a court 
of revision and appeal for the Rossland 
assessment district, vice Mr. J. L. G. 
Abbott, resigned.

Alexander Henderson, of the city of 
Vancouver, judge of the county of Van
couver, to be a stipendiary magistrate 
iu and for the county of Vancouver.

Andrew Leamy, of the city of Green
wood, judge of the county court of Yale, 
to be a stipendiary magistrate in and 
for the county of Yale.

Harold McGivem and James Smellie, 
of the city of Ottawa, Ont, to be com
missioners for taking affidavits in and 
for the province of British Columbia.

Robert Severely Parités, of the city 
of Vancouver, to be a notary public in 
and for the province of British Colum
bia.

SUGAR BOUNTIES.

A Question Relating to the American 
Article ln Britain.

TORONTO, Aug. 3.—The strike in
augurated on June 1st by the painters’ 
and decorators’ union was called off at 
a well attended meeting held yesterday 
afternoon in Richmond hall. The men 
returned to work unconditionally.

MONTREAL, Aug. 3.—The steamer 
Lake Manitoba, aground to the harbor 
here since Thursday morning, 
leased this morning and will sail 
soon as her lightered cargo can be re
shipped. The steamship Is not dam
aged.

This
LONDON, Aug. 3.—In the house of 

commons today replying to Mr. Lough, 
Liberal, who asked whether communi
cations had passed between the gar
ments of the United States and Great 
Britain relative to the possibility'of the 
prohibition of American bounty aided 
sugar if the sugar convention hill 
passed, Viscount Cranhome said that 
the decision whether the sugar: was 
aided by bounties lay entirely with the 
commission dealing with the subject. 
In the absence of such finding there 
was no call for any action on the part 
of the British government.

■
was re-

DODGED THE MOB.

A North Carolina Sheriff Succeeds ln 
Preventing a Lynching.

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Aug. 3.—Wil- 
ford Rose boro, the negro who is charg
ed with having assaulted Mrs. D. Bea
vers in Iredell county, then murdering 
her and throwing her body into a well, 
is in the Charlotte JalH. He was brought 
here last night by Sheriff Summers of 
Iredell county for safe keeping. He was 
captured in Polk county and taken to 
Asheville Jail. When It became known 
in Statesville that the sheriff was com
ing there with hls prisoner, a mob be
gan to form for the purpose of lynch
ing Roseboro. This was just before the 
arrival of the train. Sheriff Summers 
eluded the mob, however, and took hls 
prisoner to Moores ville by private con
veyance and there caught a train for 
Charlotte. Mrs. Long, of Rocky Mount, 
who was assaulted Saturday by a 
negro, on regaining consciousness said 
her assailant was named Till Black. 
Hls capture is certain.

V
'

COTTON MILLS IDLE.

Many Suspend on Account of the Cot
ton Situation.

*
BOSTON, Aug. 3.—In addition to the _ „ .

mills that have announced a suspen- running before
sion during August because of the cot- itn-. ,,__" ,,
ton situation others today followed this — . ® T e eununary-
action in Amssbury, Massachusetts, °“amroc* fA1v 
Middletown and Higganum, Connect!- shamrock I.... 
cut, Nassua, New Hampshire, and Lew
iston, Maine. The extent of the curtail
ment ln Fall River this week is 750,000 
spindles in the Btifee, Cornell, Syfford,
Border City, Davol, Union, Chace,
Narragansett, Robeson and Wests moe 
corporations.

Wm. Russell and Albert Onions, of 
Victoria, have been appointed commis
sioners for taking affidavits under the 
provincial elections act, 1982.

H C. Lucas, of Comox, baker, has as
signed to Simon Leiser, of Victoria. 
A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at the office of Messrs. Bod well A Duff 
on August 4th at 11 o’clock a. m.

The Citizens’ Supply company of 
Grand Forks, Yale, carrying on business 
as general merchants, has assigned to 
Wm. Speir, manager of the Eastern 
Townships Bank at Grand Forks, B. C.

The Southern Mutual Investment com
pany, of Lexington, Ky., has been regis
tered; capital, 3100,000, divided Into 1000 
shares of $100 each. The head office 
is at Lexington, Ky., and the provincial 
headquarters are at Victoria; Joseph 
Feirson is attorney.

The Fraser River Power & Pulp Co., 
Ltd., has been incorporated; capital, 
$100,000, divided into 100.000 shares of 
$1 each.

The Gazette contains notice of service 
of* writ In the action commenced by 
James H. Brownlee and Robert Charles 
I-owry against the Consolidated Spruce 
Placers, Ltd., for $3700, which they claim 
is the balance of amount due them from 
the defendant company.

..11:12:17 4:114* 

..11:12:37 4:2I:lt ■ma
SEATTLE THUGS.

MR. BAYNE’S MISHAP A Ruffianly Attack Made on a Klondike 
Millionaire.

SEATTLE Aug. 3.—Thomas S. Lip» 
py, the Klondike millionaire, was con
fronted by two masked burglars in his 
home on returning from church last 
Light He was beaten over the hea& 
with a revolver, bound, gagged and 
tied to a post of his stairway. A ser
vant girl, previously surprised by til* 
burglars, and tied to the stairway, wit
nessed the attack on her employer. 
Lippy was robbed of two gold watchea 
and $14, all the money on his person. 
His wounds are considered quite seri
ous.

!ROSSLAND MAN HAD TERRIBLE 
EXPERIENCE WITH BIG 

BEAR

COLIMA IS ACTIVE

The Mexican Volcano Sends Out Lava 
and Smoke.

- ;THE SOLWAY REGATTA.
MEXICO CITY, Aug. 3.—A dispatch 

from Colima says the Colima volcano is 
in eruption. Great clouds of smoke are 
issuing from the volcano and aye being 
carried to the northeast by a strong 
wind.

It is stated that another flow of lava 
has occurred, but the dense smoke that 
surrounds the mountain makes it im
possible to determine exactly what has 
happened. The outbreak has been ac
companied by loud detonations. No re
ports of serions damage have been re
ceived, but the people ln the nearby 
villages are greatly alarmed and many 
have left for other districts.

FRIGHTFULLY TORN AND LACER
ATED IN CHANCE EN

COUNTER.
HEART IS TENDER Races of the Royal London Yacht 

Club Started.
:

■
COWES, Aug. 3.—The Solway yacht

ing season opened this morning with 
matches under the auspices of the 
Royal London Yacht club. King Ed
ward and Queen Alexandra were pres
ent on the royal yacht Victoria and 
Albert.

A smart westerly wind was blowing 
when the fleet of cruisers started on 
a 30-mile course for a cup worth sixty 
guineas, presented by the vice-commo
dore of the club. There were five en
tries, two of which were withdrawn 
before the start on account of acci
dents. The starters were the Nama- 
rara, the Bona and the VaMora, the lat
ter winning ln her clae*

The race for the rear commodore’s 
cup, value 110 guineas, brought out 
three schooners. The German 
peror’s Meteor led over the Une, with 
the Cicely on her weather beam and 
the Adelia close astern. During the 
first round the Cicely carried away hqr

BUSINESS MAN OFFERS PRIZE
96

FOR ALL THE(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Reports are just to hand from the 

Lardeau respecting an encounter be
tween George H. Bayne, managing di
rector of the Homestake mine here, 
and a big silver-tip bear, in which, Mr. 
Bayne came within an ace of losing 
Ms life.

IRISH LAND BILL.
BABIES.

Passed Its Second Reading in the Hons* 
of Lords.

WON’T SEE ANY UNREWARDED- 
OTHER CARNIVAL 

NEWS.

LONDON, An-. 3.—One of the stoutest 
.opponents of the land bill ln the house ot 
lords was Viscount Hampden, Lib
eral, who characterized its as thoroughly 
mischievous and corrupt. He said It 
would result in a land war more fierce 
and embittered than any which had. 
preceded. The discussion was conclu
ded soon after midnight, when the bill 
was passed to a second reading without 
division.

He will bear the marks of 
the terrible encounter for life and will 
be confined to the hospital for weeks 
to recover from the injuries and loss 
of blood.

The story of the incident Is told with, 
some considerable detail

Mr. Bayne left Rossland a fortnight 
since for the Lardeau. On Tuesday of 
last week he went Into the hills with 
J. H. Kennedy to look at some 
erty, and the two were returning home 
after completing the Inspection. Ken
nedy tells the story as follows:

“We stepped upon a large fallen 
tree, where there was a little opening 
ln the undergrowth. We turned, and 
looking behind, saw a large silver-tip 
bear jump on the log some 10 or 15 
feet from us. We both Jumped to es
cape down the hill, but Bfeyne’s foot 
caught a bough and he fell by the side 
of the log. I got about 40 feet away 
when I knew that the bear had at
tacked Bayne. We had no weapons of 
any sort and we had very little time 
to have used them. The bear having 
passed on, I returned to Bayne at once. 
He was quite conscious, but bleeding 
profusely, and said when he fell the 
bear jumped upon him and bit hls hand 
and face and head, and also clawed 
him, but though perfectly conscious 
he lay without flinching or attempting 
a defence and the bear passed on after 
lingering but a few seconds and evi
dently feeling assured that no harm 
could be suffered by the cubs from that 
source, and thinking no doubt of fetch
ing the cube to partake of a meal.”

Mr. Bayne struggled to his feet with 
the scalp on the left side of hls heed 
hanging over his face like a horrible 
bleeding mask. The sight almost un
nerved Mr. Klnendy so dreadful was 
the appearance presented by hie unfor
tunate companion, whose crippled arm, 
dripping blood, hung useless by hls 
side. As well as he could he bound 
np the wounds with handkerchiefs. He 
then found that Mr. Bayne’s scalp had 
been ripped off almost from the nape 
of the neck. The left ear was cut to 
two, while the forehead Was bare on 
riie side from the nose to the ear, the 
eyebrow having been tom across ln a

CHINESE QUESTIONS.A DYNAMITE FIEND.(Xgaa s.X-epsonj, moj^)
Because his heart is tender and aches 

for babies that may not secure prizes 
at the forthcoming summer carnival 
baby show, Horatio Cherrington comes 
to the front with a generous offer. He 
will give every youngster shown at the 
exhibition a prize. Certainly such an 
offer will go far towards assuaging the 
lacerated feelings of the fond parents 
whose olive branches fail to capture the 
principal prizes.

Incidentally it may be stated that at 
a^general committee meeting yesterday 
it*Was decided to proceed with the baby 
show as a feature of the carnival pro
gram.

Mr. Cherringtoo’s offer is couched 
in rather an amusing vein. He writes 
as follows:

Ritchie Building, Columbia Are., 
Rossland, B. C., Aug. 3, 1903.

■

Attempt Made to Wreck the N. P.
Bridge Over Yellowstone.

BUTTE, Mont., Aug. 3.—A Livingston 
special to the Miner says: A desperate 
attempt was made by unknown par
ties to blow up the large Northern Pa
cific bridge crossing the Yellowstone 
river east of this city, and wreck the 
eastbound passenger train. The ex
plosion was terrific and broke windows 
ln scores of houses ln the eastern part 
of the city. No part of Livingston es
caped a severe shock.

The big bridge was twisted out of 
alignment. The powder had been plac
ed by Inexperienced persons and to that 
fact is attributed the escape of the 
structure. A large hole was made ln 
the central pier of the bridge.

The Northern Pacific company has 
offered a reward of $1000 and the coun
ty commissioners $2000. 
clue to the miscreant.

The Prohibition of Arms — Question of 
Jurisdiction.

BERLIN, Ang. 3.—The North Ger
man Gazette today prints a statement 
regarding the negotiation at Pekin for

em-
THE NORCROSS FAILURE. 1 mthe renewal of the prohibition of the Im

portation of arms into Chin* It as
sn mes that the idea of an agreement has 
tacitly dropped, and that each power 
will revoke its special order establish
ing the prohibition.

PEKIN, Aug. 3.—The question has 
arisen among the foreign ministers as 
to Whether they have jurisdiction at 
Shanghai in the case of the editor and 
staff of the Chinese reform paper, who 
was arrested in 1900 for throwing 
bombs.

prop-
BOSTON, Aug. 3.—Judge Brown, in 

the United States court today, author
ized Messrs. Lucy and Smith, the re
ceivers of the firm of Norcroes Brother* 
Company, limited, to issue and nego
tiate at their discretion from time to 
time six per cent receiver's certificate* 
of indebtedness of convenient denom
inations, not to exceed in the aggregate 
$125,000. These certificates by their 
terms will be a lien on all property in 
the hands of the receivers as oblige- ' » 
lions Incidental to the receivership.

THREE BURNED.

A Household Suffers from Fire Caused 
by Lamp Explosion.

LANCASTER, Pa., Aug. 8.—Harry 
Sipple is seriously and perhaps fatally 
burned and his wife and ten year old 
son Elwood are dead as the result of 
a fire Which occurred tonight at their 
home in Washington borough. A twelve 
year old daughter escaped with slight 
turns. A lamp Mrs. Sipple was carry
ing exploded and set fire to her cloth
ing. All ablaze, she rushed into the 
room where her husband lay. The bed 
clothes caught fire. With his night 
clothes on fire, Sipple leaped from the 
window.

The boy, who was sleeping with hls 
father, Was burned to death. Mrs. 
Siple’s body was almost entirely con
sumed.

To Judge Nelson,
Chairman of Carnival Committee, 

Rossland, B. C.
Dear Sir.—With reference to the baby 

show that yon propose to hold in con
nection with the summer carnival, I 
wish to state that although I am a 
childless old bachelor, I take the greatest 
interest in the proposed exhibition. Now, 
while many prizes are being offered for 
the fortunate ones, my heart Is touched 
when I think of the bairns and their mtth-) 
ors who may be unfortunate enough not 
to secure a much coveted prize. My 
proposal, therefore, is to give consola
tion prizes of, say, a fancy box of 
cellent chocolates, to every child—male 
or female, which is exhibited and does 
not secure a prize. In addition to this 
I will give a celluloid British flag to 
each defeated candidate aa a memento. 
I would suggest further that a prize, 
to addition to those already proposed, 
be offered for children over 2 1-2 years 
and under 3 years, which weigh the 
heaviest. I would suggest Jimmie Lee, 
in full regalia — plug hat included — 
aa welghmaster. He has had consider
able experience with infant heavy
weights and would be just the man for 
the occasion. Yours truly,

HORATIO CHERRINGTON.

IN SANTO DOMINGO.
ARMENIANS BURNED OUT.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 3.—A con
flagration has devastated the town of 
Armenak, in the vilayet of Adana, Asia 
Minor. The mosque and other buildings, 
four hundred shops and sixty houses 
were destroyed. The population is in 
the greatest distress. A relief fund 
has been started.

There la no New Government Installed and Country 
Quieted Down.

?
THE MISSOURI BOODLERS.

SAN DOMINGO, Aug. 3.—The new 
government of Santo Domingo has been 
installed and is composed as follows: 
Senor M. J. Galvan, foreign minister; 
Senor Espailat, minister of war; Sehor 
J. B. Rache, minister of finance; Senor 
J. O. Pi chard, minister of agriculture; 
Senor Pido, minister of posts and tele
graphs, Senor Feblea, minister of the 
interior; Senor Drapradel, minister of 
justice.

The country is quiet and business is 
Increasing. The government intends to 
favor agricultural enterprises.

A Former Delegate Given Seven Years 
in the Penitentiary.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. 3.—In the circuit 
court today Judge Ryan sentenced Jul
ius Lehmann, former member of the 
house of delegates, to seven years’ im
prisonment in the penitentiary on the 
charge of bribery ln connection with 
the city lighting "boodle deal.” On the 
request of Circuit Attorney Folk the 
passing of sentence on Charles Kelley, 
former speaker of the house, and former 
Delegates Bersch and Denny was de
ferred. Kelley was convicted of per
jury and the others of bribery ln con
nection with the same deal.

PLENTY OF CHALLENGES.

MONTREAL, Aug. 8.—Before the 
last race for the Seawanhaka cup end
ed a challenge was received by cable 
from the Royal Portsmouth Corinthian 
Yacht club. Another came Dater from 
the White Bear Lake club, St. Paul. 
Min* An Intimation has been received 
of a challenge from Finland.

ex- GOVBRNMENT OF IRELAND.

Archbishop Walsh May be Appointed to 
Privy Council

LONDON, Aug. 3.—According to the 
Chronicle, it is not improbable that the 
king’s recent Irish visit will end in the 
appointment of Archbishop Walsh, of the 
diocese of Dublin, to the Irish privy 
council. Hitherto no Catholic prelate 
has been in the council, but it is stated 
to have been a cherished dream of 
lord Beaconsfield to have on the coun
cil a prelate appointed who Is in the con
fidence of the Irish people.

SOME MAY DHL
ASKED TO ARBITRATE.Twenty-Two People Injured In a Rail

way Collision.MRS. LANDER DEAD. NEW YORK, Aug. 3.—Helen Gould 
has been asked to act as arbitrator to 
the strike in the Holyoke paper mills, 
according to a dispatch from Spring- 
field, Mass. The invitation was for
warded by the leader of the striking 
cutter girls. The strike involves 40* 
employees.

LYNN, Mass., Aug. 3.—Mrs. Jane 
Margaret Davenport Lander, widow of 
General Frederick W. Lander, and 
known as an actress for two score 
years to America and Europe, is dead 
at her summer home here.

INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 3.—A special 
from Harjord City, lad., says a head- 
on collision at 2:40 this morning between 
a westbound Panhandle freight and the 
eastbound passenger injured 22 people. 
Some may die.1.
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[UNE CINCHED
ILE MAKES STRIKE 
)PLAR CREEK

COUNTRY.

-ALUABLB CLAIM IN! 
UCT UNDER ODD 
JONDITIONS.

he, a well known Rossland 
thinks he Is on the high 

wed fortune as the result 
excursion to the Poplar 

|r. He states that on arrtv- 
Icene of the gold rush he 
jwhat everyone else had 
that a claim immediately 
|e celebrated Lucky Jack 
la vacant ground. Every- 
pn It for granted that the 
I been located, but It re- 
the Rossland man to find 
[contrary was the case, and 
hls stakes forth wit* 
k to his own claim he has 
les under bond, 
boost wonderful free gold 
r saw or heard of,” says 
men he tells stories of half 
I of rock literally seamed 
flow metal, and of guards 
later rifles on the ore dumps

I)

ky Jack claim the owners 
guards to prevent the 
stolen. It was reported 

-that this claim was likely 
r $75,000 cas* negotiations 
being then under way.
Id Hill daim, the owner, 
i, has covered up the lead 
and rock, while he went 
ties, as the ore is so rich 

quite a lot has been

les up the creek a claim 
B weeks ago is showing up 
hll the time. On tills there 
>m twelve to sixteen Inches 
| runs 3700 ounces of sliver 
fold to the ton. The owner 
ppartng to pack the ore out 
eks for six miles to the end 
j and from there take it to 
on horses. Nearly all the 

ed at Poplar creek by bona 
[tors show plenty of gold, 
h there has been consider- 
k of ground that has not 
F over, Mr. Cole believes 
eat majority of the daims 
faluable.
ialm owned by Hamilton, 
a O'Conner, the discovery 
peed about four hundred 
he railway. The lead is of 
red quartz, Which runs 
loss a flat and then up over 
nis lead Is about three feet 
contains gold throughout, 
development work done so 
pare that large leads cross 
v there from east to west 
rw grade ores; from these 
[ smaller leads north and 

in these small leads the 
lea ring rock Is located.

TEND
GLAD HAND

om Friday’s Daily.)
; being taken to extend a 
reception to the members of 
ive committee of the Pro
log Association of B. C. on 
il in Rossland for the. ap- 
neeting.
ion of the executive of the lo- 
last night it was decided to 
>arty invitation to the provin- 
ive to hold its next session 
aencing on Monday, August

I executive adjourned to Aug- 
rhen the matter of entertain- 
mbers of the provincial execu
te discussed and arranged. It 
l that the program for the oc- 
lude visits to the mines and 
Irtrial institutions in the city 
ky. A public meeting of the 
ph will be held for the pnr- 
xtending a welcome, and it 
i a banquet will be arranged

. will be made to secure more 
jr the local branch. The pro- 
isociation includes between 
WOO members, and Rossland 
d to bear its share in the 
crease expected for . the or-

NGE OF
'ERINTENDENTS

pm Saturday’s Daily.) 
e is taking place ln conneo 
I the superintendency of the 
Ine. R. Roscoe Leslie, Who 
p charge of the mine for the 
has resigned the post for the 
r devoting attention to1 min
ets elsewhere. He will be 
by Robert H. Anderson, at 
uuiager of the Oro Denoro 
mines In Summit camp. Mr. 
es the mine on or about Sep- 
and Mr. Anderson arrives 

b course of a few days, 
le Is well known and highly 
In the Golden City. He has 
re for almost two years, and 
need from the position of 
[to that of superintendent un- 
anagement of John H. Mac- 
le has been prominent to 
md ln social circles. The host 
formed during hie residence 

r will note his decision with’

arson, the to coming superin- 
b also well known locally, 
m connected with the Le Roi 
e years ago in a position 
Ibtllty. Recently Mr. Ander- 
slded In the Boundary, lately 
die managerial positions spe- 
> is genial and successful, 
ccessful as a captain of men, 
b warmly welcomed as a per- 
lident of Rossland by a wide
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